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Chairman’s Report 
 
 

In Wales we all want to see more and better players, more members of clubs and a 
thriving network of prosperous and successful clubs.   
 
2013 has seen the Union continue to make significant progress towards those goals 
thanks to the commitment and hard work of our Council, our Board and, most 
importantly, our exceptionally talented and hard working management team, under 
the leadership of our Chief Executive, Richard Dixon, who have built an international 
reputation for excellence. 
 
Since the formation of the GUW in 2007, the first merged Union in the United 
Kingdom, we have benefitted from the continuing help and support from Sport Wales, 
the R&A, the PGA and the Golf Foundation without which many of our initiatives and 

support programmes would not have been possible. We work very hard to meet our agreed objectives 
which are ambitious but are essential for the long term success of golf in Wales. 
 
During 2013 we expanded and improved the range of services to our clubs, our programmes for attracting 
new players to the game and the quality of coaching support for our most talented golfers. 
 
Our President, Celia Bartlett, who is also the President of her home club, Newport 
Links, has represented Wales at a wide range of events and international matches 
and is also our representative on the Championship Committee of the European Golf 
Association. Wales is extremely fortunate to have such a marvellous ambassador.  
 
The road shows that are designed to help clubs share best practice, the knowledge 
based websites and the Business Support Schemes have all attracted record 
attendances and have helped our clubs overcome the challenges of dreadful 
weather, and the continuing economic downturn and we hope that every club in 
Wales will take advantage of these opportunities. 

 
We have had some marvellous people working for the GUW and after this year’s 
elections we were delighted to welcome 11 new members of Council with 2 
volunteers also joining us as co-opted members.  Their wide range of expertise will be invaluable to our 
sub-committees, each of which is chaired by a member of the board, and for which updates are included 
later in this report. 
 
I am extremely grateful to the extraordinary contribution of every member of the board and, in particular, 
would like to formally record our admiration and appreciation of Mrs Trudy Carradice, who has retired 
after five years of chairing the Communications Committee.  She has been a wonderful supporter of Welsh 
golf and the recently launched website, so crucial in our drive to involve and inform our clubs and their 
members, is testimony to her hard work from which all of us will benefit for years to come.  Trudy will be 
greatly missed. 
 
As it is 7 years since the formation of the GUW the Council and Board agreed that the governance and 
election procedures should be reviewed to ensure that they continue to properly reflect best practice and 
we are extremely fortunate that our immediate Past President, and inaugural Chairman, Mrs Louise Fleet, 
is heading that review.  After extensive consultations with the board and with considerable, and invaluable, 
advice from Sport Wales, the amended procedures will be presented to Council in November and, subject 
to their final ratification, be tabled for adoption at the 2015 AGM.  We are extremely grateful to Louise for 
her continuing commitment and hard work on behalf of the Union. 

Celia Bartlett 
President 

John Jermine 
Chairman 



 
 
In August, Wales will be hosting the Men’s Home Internationals, at Southerndown, from the 13th to the 
15th, and the Ladies British Stroke Play Championship, at Ashburnham, from the 20th to the 22nd, and in 
September, from the 17th to the 19th, Aberdovey will be hosting the Ladies’ Home Internationals.  It is a 
unique opportunity to watch all of the best amateur golfers in the UK playing on our championship courses 
and spectators will be very welcome at all three events. 
 
In challenging times we are fortunate to have such good people, both volunteers and staff, working for 
golf.  I thank them all and look forward to working with them throughout the coming season. 
 
On behalf of the Council and the Board we all wish our clubs and players an enjoyable and successful year. 
 
John Jermine 
chairman 
 

Treasurer’s Statement 
 
Having taken over as Treasurer at the 2013 AGM it has been an extremely interesting and enjoyable first 
period and great to work with a team who share such a strong passion for golf in Wales. 
 
The statutory accounts for the 12 months to 31 December 2013 show an operating surplus of £28,527 
compared to an operating surplus of £50,000 in 2012 and a budgeted deficit of £55,000 in 2013.  The 
principal variances to budget relate to: a £22,000 shortfall in expenditure on the certified coaching centre 
initiative, a £19,000 lower than expected spend on staff costs together with a £10,000 saving against 
budget in general administrative costs.  
 
Cost control, as always, is a top priority for the Union and careful consideration continues to be afforded to 
ensure that the best possible return is achieved for the money deployed. 
 
Disappointingly, actual membership decreased by 3,500 members (6.5%) across Wales, which reflects 
current membership trends across Europe and is primarily the result of the impact of both the appalling 
weather during 2012 together with the depressed economic climate.  Consequently this impacted on our 
subscription income for 2013 which ended £12,000 lower than budget at £526,000. 
 
However, it is important not to lose sight of the positive influence of Golf Development Wales, whose 
initiatives and continued hard work has ensured that the weather and the wider economic position did not 
impact membership further. 
 
Grant income remains critical to our efforts in supporting clubs and developing elite golfers and we 
continue to work closely with Sport Wales, the R&A and the Golf Foundation to deliver our objectives and 
to ensure that golf across all levels and abilities remains open to all. 
 
The balance sheet remains healthy with reserves at appropriate levels.  The cash balance appears to have 
grown significantly during 2013 (to £702,000), although this position is flattered by grant and donation 
receipts in advance which will unwind over the coming years.  Investments, previously held within fixed 
assets, have been liquidated during the year and are also included in the cash position although they have 
now been re-invested appropriately. 
 
The realisation of a £28,527 profit arose on the sale of our investments during the year which has been 
included in the accounts for 2013 and again flatters the overall surplus for the year as this is a one-off 
profit, unlikely to be repeated in the near future. 
 
Whilst the position remains unknown at this stage we feel it prudent to budget for additional reductions in 
membership in 2014 and we continue to budget for losses in the coming years, which is expected to see 



 
our balance sheet reduce as we increase our spending on golf in Wales.  Deficits for the Golf Union of 
Wales and Golf Development Wales are forecast to be £51,000 and £39,000 in 2014 respectively. 
 
Gareth Davies 
Treasurer 

 
Chief Executive’s Report 

 
Introduction 
“We are committed to golf becoming a sport for all, and for life, and to making Golf a headline sport and an 
integral part of community life in Wales” 
 
The Board and the Council of the GUW have committed to working with our clubs, partners, coaches and 
volunteers to focus on the following strategic themes:- 
 

1. Growing the game 

2. Thriving clubs 

3. Implementing a world leading performance pathway 

4. Developing and supporting a thriving workforce 

5. Providing competitions for all 

6. Raising the profile  

7. Leading the sport 

 
The GUW’s Vision 2020 is hugely ambitious, but the passion, dedication, skill and experience of all of those 
associated with golf in Wales – whether staff, volunteers, players, coaches, or funding partners, give us the 
belief to reach beyond our current grasp. 
 
The following report details our work during 2013 and at the AGM on 24th April 2014 we will outline our 
future ambitions.  
 

Golf Development Wales (GDW) – Developing the Game in Wales 
It has been another successful year for Golf Development Wales based on the ‘Securing the Future’ 
strategy. 
 

It follows on from the initial work outlined in the “d3” strategy and 
focuses on working with clubs, volunteers and coaches in planning 
for the future and creating opportunities for all that last a lifetime.  
It has been developed through consultation with key partners, 
board members, clubs and representatives all of whom have been 
involved in golf development.   
 
While participation levels are increasing the worldwide trend for 

golf club membership is in decline and Wales is no different – what we have done is develop innovative 
initiatives to help positively influence this trend.  Golfers are choosing to play golf differently and in order 
to ‘Secure the Future’ of the sport it is imperative that clubs and the GUW make changes and work 
together to introduce advanced management policies designed to increase sustainable membership levels.  
 
In this strategy, Golf Development Wales is focussing its efforts on supporting clubs to adapt and plan for 
their future, become more sustainable and making golf the game everybody wants to play, where it 
becomes an integral part of the local community and a sport that is played for life.  A full copy of the 
strategy can be downloaded from the GDW website www.golfdevelopmentwales.org  
 
2013 was a tough year for golf clubs, so it is vital that continue to support clubs in adapting to change and 
in becoming more sustainable. The GDW Business Support Scheme (BSS) supports clubs in doing this, 66 

http://www.golfdevelopmentwales.org/


 

66 CLUBS, REAL RADIO, SM, PRESS
WEBSITE – VISITS+50%, UNIQUE +46%, +88% DURATION 

clubs to date have been selected through an application process to benefit from the business support 
scheme.  The project is an intensive business development and mentoring programme.  It provides a group 
of people involved in the decision making process at the club with the education, support and tools to drive 
the project forward and implement change at the golf club.  There are 2 levels of support; Level 1 is a more 
flexible approach and involves a 1 day training course by an industry expert and additional support 
throughout the year by the development team, Level 2 is more intensive and consists of the 1 day training 
course but additionally includes 4 club visits by the industry expert, as well as, further meetings by the 
development team.  All clubs are also provided with supporting tools and resources such as the option to 
upgrade their website at a discounted rate, free data capture tools and business templates.  
 
GDW reviews its schemes regularly are continually looking to improve and strengthen the scheme, so in 
addition to the above, the following have been implemented: 

 business specialist advice from the Welsh Government Regional Business Centre service on 
business, environmental and/or employment issue 

 networking events in each region (N, SE, W and Mid Wales) for past and present business clubs to 
share good practice and for GDW to re-engage with past BSS clubs 

 customer service 1 day workshops  

 option of a free market review 

 social media workshops  
 
Of the clubs that displayed an increase in GUW affiliation in 2013 figures, 82% had worked with GDW 
schemes and over half were BSS scheme clubs. 
 

National Golf Month/New2Golf Month   

New2Golf month provides a unique chance for GDW to target individuals outside traditional 
communication channels. Promotional support and resources are provided to the participating clubs and 
ensure maximum effectiveness in promoting the benefits of membership and recruiting beginners (see 
below). Please also click on the link below to view a video displaying the inclusive opportunities that took 
place in 2013.  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKYplro1q0A 
 

 
 
In 2013 the newly focused campaign targeting new people to the sport coincided with the first major 
championship of the year, The Masters (April), and was primarily focused on non-members and beginners 
and marketing the club opportunities for beginners. A record 66 clubs took part and provided structured 
beginner programmes, which included a fun taster day, 12 group lessons, social opportunities, playing 
opportunities and trial membership packages. Around 900 people took part (many became a GDW 
New2Golf member and are communicated with on a regular basis) approximately 500 took up trial 
membership at clubs (see map below of participating clubs). During New2Golf month we also launched the 
GDW interactive website. When website hits were compared with the previous year’s hits they had 
increased by 50%, unique visitors had increased by 46% and the duration that people spent on the website 
had increased by 88%, showing that New2Golf month combined with the new website had a huge impact 
in getting the message to a wider audience. 
 
The New2Golf Beginner Start Golfing Scheme was run by over 80 clubs across Wales with nearly 1700 
participants. Over 50% took up trial membership at clubs. This scheme enables clubs to access a coaching 
grant to encourage beginners to learn and take up the game, targeting either general beginners, or specific 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKYplro1q0A


 
groups such as juniors, families, women and girls, disability groups etc.  Clubs were also required to run a 
trial membership which included an introduction to: the course, rules and etiquette, existing members, the 
club environment and social events.  
 
The ‘New 2 Golf’ GDW membership benefit scheme (launched in 2012) was promoted to all those who took 
part in a beginner scheme. The scheme gives added benefits to ease the transition to full membership and 
to get more participants hooked on golf for life.  There were over 1000 members in 2013 (1800 over 2 
years) and 60% of these were females. A robust communication plan has been developed as well as a 
survey to ensure we learn from the golfers New2Golf experience. As part of becoming a New2Golf member 
the participants receive an attractive welcome pack with various benefits.  
 
55 golf clubs to date have achieved GDW’s National Junior Club Accreditation (Junior GolfCert). The Junior 
GolfCert award has been developed to recognise those clubs attempting to increase the number of young 
people playing golf by providing a quality and fun experience.  It also acts as a model for a junior section to 
strive towards.  The www.juniorgolfguide.org website is also a tool that fully supports clubs in achieving the 
award as well as acting as a general guide for junior organisers. In 2014 the application process will be fully 
online and an upgraded supporting website and supporting documents will be developed. 
 

Golf Skills Cymru is an ‘off the course’ challenge with fun standard skills that 
can be arranged at the club, county or central venue. It is for all ages and 
abilities, focuses on recruitment, retention and improvement and promotes 
constructive practice.  50 clubs and organisations are now registered to use 
the resource as well as the online leader board.  
 

The Welsh Mini Masters continues to grow with more than 300 young 
people taking part in 2013.  The Final was once again held at The Celtic Manor 
Resort, home of the 2010 Ryder Cup.  Competitors included children who were not members of clubs and 
did not have handicaps.  The competition is designed to be their first, fun, competitive experience and was 
coordinated by GDW and Shelter Cymru.  The tournament was a huge success and will continue for 2014.  
 

The Ryder Cup Wales Legacy fund, financed by the Welsh Government, has proved very beneficial in the 
development of golf in Wales.  All 38 facilities are supported by a Development Officer trained to help 
them reach their full potential.  In total there have been 200 new holes, 8 driving ranges, 4 indoor facilities, 
10 upgrades to existing courses, 9 mini courses, 9 short game areas and 1 portable course provided 
through the £2 million fund. 
 

Safeguarding Children 
GUW achieved the NSPCC Safeguarding ADVANCED Level 3 standards (one of only 3 sports to achieve) in 
July. GDW is continuing to support clubs with cases, developing safeguarding policies and procedures, 
advice and education. Sian Simmons, GDW Administrator now has the added remit of Safeguarding Co-
ordinator. GDW has recently gained very positive feedback regarding our processes from external 
organisations. 
 

Insport – Disability Sport Wales Standards - We achieved insport RIBBON award early 2013 and 
presented to the panel in November and achieved the insport BRONZE Award (the only Governing Body to 
have achieved this level). GDW is delivering some great work linked to disability golf and has presented our 
good practice examples in the Sport Wales equality workshop (2 presentations Disability and Women and 
Girls), Disability Sport Wales National Conference, Welsh Sport Association AGM and we included an 
element of this in the GCMA national conference workshop.  
 

Inclusive Disability Golf Coaching Hubs – GUW and GDW in partnership with Sport Wales and Disability 
Sport Wales has set up an Inclusive Golf Forum consisting of a strategic group and implementation group. 
GDW is leading on the implementation group.  We have set up 10 disability beginner golf hubs delivering 
beginner coaching sessions with specially trained PGA professionals. We will be setting up a further 10 in 
2014. PGA Inclusive Golf Coaching workshops have recently been delivered to train the coaches. 

http://www.juniorgolfguide.org/


 
 

New Community Officers  
Funding was agreed for 1.5 Community Golf Development Co-ordinators (3 years) partly supported through 
the Ryder Cup Trust fund. We welcome to the team, Kim Boulden an excellent young PGA professional that 
has run many Golf Development Wales schemes, as the North Wales Officer and the South Wales Officer, 
Chris Emsley an experienced Sports Development Officer. 
 
Employment commenced in January and their role will be to work with clubs and Local Authorities to 
ensure golf is more visible in the community, whilst the Club Development Officers will be focusing on club 
and business development, supporting clubs in adapting to change and operating more effectively as 
businesses. 
 

Initiatives to look out for in 2014 
 

Events – Golf Development Wales will have development stands at this year’s Urdd Eisteddfod, National 
Eisteddfod, Golf Live, Seniors Opens, Wales Open plus more. 
 

New2Golf/Back 2 Golf Month (APRIL) 2014 funded by the R&A 
In 2014, during New2Golf/Back2Golf Month, we aim to focus our efforts on recruiting new people to the 
sport and extending the message to encourage lapsed golfers to join in on the activities. Promoting golf as 
an inclusive sport and providing opportunities to anyone wanting to try the sport and potentially take up 
the sport for life. Club specific initiatives consisting of free taster opportunities, followed by low cost 
lessons and trial membership for general beginners, as well as, specific groups such as families, dad and 
lads, women and girls, disability, plus more, will all commence in New2Golf/Back2Golf Month in April. All 
the initiatives will be promoted on the interactive GDW website and promoted during New2Golf/ 
Back2Golf month.  
 

Ryder Cup Trust Fund PGA Ambassador Project – In 2013 GDW secured a grant to run a PGA 
Development Ambassador project and to increase staff resource to help co-ordinate the project. This is 
aimed at utilising PGA professionals as mentors and/or tutors who have a proven track record of running 
thriving businesses, successful Golf Development schemes and have contributed to increased membership 
numbers at their club. Their main role will be to share good practice with other clubs and PGA professionals 
and provide ‘hands on’ advice and support. PGA professionals who are striving to deliver similar successful 
projects can tap into this resource as well as gaining CPD points. For clubs and PGA professionals interested 
in receiving this support please contact the Golf Development Wales team. 
 

National Golf Month (NGM) May 2014.  
New this year it is a GB Mass promotional month in May led by BGIA. Those involved include England Golf, 
Scottish Golf, GUW and other large golf organisations. The media group leading the campaign is Bauer who 
own Golf World, Todays Golfer, 23 non golf publications, 33 radio stations and they have guaranteed 30 
slots on radio stations and advertising  space in magazines in the run up to May. 
 
The project is website driven where clubs can upload offers onto the national website and individuals can 
book these offers. Clubs running beginner schemes in May will benefit from this promotion and clubs can 
also upload their own offers. 
 

Volunteer and Coach Education Workshops – GDW will continue to 
provide a calendar of courses throughout the year which will include: 
Safeguarding and Protecting Children Workshops, Child Protection Time to 
Listen workshops, Junior Leader workshops, Street Golf and more.  
 

Social Networking – GDW now have a twitter and facebook account, so 
to keep updated please ‘like’ us on our facebook page - 
Golf_Development_Wales and ‘follow’ us on twitter GDW_golf. 
 



 

Golf Development Wales Website – All related initiatives will be promoted on the website.  The 
website will also enable clubs to promote their beginner sessions and activities throughout the year. 
 

Elite Performance and Coaching 
There were many notable Welsh performances in 2013 with the team highlight coming at Scotscraig Golf 
Club as the Ladies team claimed victory at the Home Internationals. Victories against England (6.5 - 2.5), 
Ireland (5 – 4) and Scotland (7 – 2) meant that Wales remained undefeated since the 2011 event and won 
the title for the third time in the last 6 years. 

 
Individually it was again Amy Boulden (Conwy) that kept the 
Welsh flag flying high with excellent results earning her selection 
for the GB&I team at the Vagliano Trophy. She capped an 
excellent year and marked the end of her amateur career by 
winning the Future Financials Welsh Amateur Golfer of the year. 
You can find a summary of Boulden’s 2013 achievements in the 
Welsh Golf Awards section. 

 
 

 
Becky Harries (Haverfordwest) joined Boulden in the GB&I team after 
recording some excellent results including winning the Welsh Ladies 
Close title at Nefyn & District Golf Club. 2013 also saw Chloe Williams 
(Wrexham) represent Team GB at the Youth Olympics Festival in 
Australia where she picked up an individual bronze and team gold 
medal, Williams also recorded 6 wins from 6 at the Ladies Home 
Internationals in September. 
 

Rhys Pugh (Vale Resort) was again selected for the Walker Cup held in 
New York but could not stop the GB&I team being defeated by the 
USA 19 – 9. Pugh had already won the Welsh Open Stroke play earlier 

in the season and had the honour of competing at the Open Championship and the US Amateur.  
 
Three of the players mentioned above went on to win the Order of Merit titles – Rhys Pugh (Men), Amy 
Boulden (Ladies) and Chloe Williams (Girls’) with the Boy’s title going to Joshua Davies (Celtic Manor). 
Davies had a very consistent year with victories at the Central Wales Boys and North Wales Boys and 
runner-up spots at the Welsh Boys Championship and Tucker Trophy. 
 
The Welsh Amateur Champions were Jack Bush (Morlais Castle) and Becky Harries 
(Haverfordwest) who took the Ladies title for the third year in a row. 
 
At Royal Portrush in September Ann Lewis (Royal St David’s, Harlech) produced a 
fantastic performance in the Senior British Open Amateur Championship winning by 

a single shot from Ireland’s Sheena McElroy and Finland’s Minna Kaarnalahti. 

 

The Boy’s team won back the Cardigan Cup by beating Ireland 11 – 9 at Rosslare Golf 
Club and the Under 15 Boys beat Surrey 7.5 – 4.5. 
 
We have continued to try and improve our squad coaching programme and have added a second nursery 
squad with 17 players aged from 9 to 11 across north and south Wales groups. In total we now provide 
coaching for around 80 players as well as providing support for current Welsh internationals that are not in 
squad.  
  

Ladies’ Home Internationals 

Ann Lewis 

Becky Harries 
Chloe Williams 



 
 

The GUW Coaching Centres are on track for a summer 2014 launch with centres up 
and running through the following winter.  The pilot phase is ongoing with excellent 
feedback received from coaches, parents and participants. 

 
Improvements across Teams & Performance are continually being sought to move 
Welsh golf forwards and to make the best use our resources and we remain 

extremely grateful for the financial support we receive in this area from both Sport Wales and the R&A. 
 

Championships and Events 
Congratulations to all our Champions, both individual and team.  Consistent performer Becky Harries won 
the Welsh Ladies’ Close Championship at Nefyn & District GC whilst Jack Bush was crowned the Welsh 
Amateur Champion at Ashburnham GC. 
 
As always we are extremely grateful to our member clubs for making available their courses and enabling 
us to stage so many popular championships, during 2013 well over 12,000 golfers played in a GUW event. 
 
A summary of the winners of our national championships and Welsh performances in international team 
events follows: 
 

INDIVIDUAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

WINNER/POSITION 

Ladies’ Open Strokeplay 
Championship 

1st Amy Boulden, Conwy GC. 2nd Alexandra Peters, Notts Ladies GC. 

Ladies’ Close 
Championship 

1st Becky Harries, Haverfordwest GC. 2nd Chloe Williams, Wrexham GC. 

Welsh Open Stroke Play 
Championships 

1st Rhys Pugh, The Vale Resort. 2nd Garrick Porteous, Bamburgh Castle GC. 

Welsh Open Youths’ 
Championship 

1st William Whiteoak, Bingley GC. 2nd Nick Marsh, Huddersfield GC. 

Welsh Seniors’ 
Championship 

1st Basil Griffiths, Llanymynech GC. Glyn Rees, Fleetwood GC. 

Welsh Open Seniors’ 
Championship 

1st Andrew Stracey, Denham GC. 2nd Robert Aston, Newcastle-Under-Lyme 
GC. 

Welsh Boys’ 
Championship 

1st Kyle Harman, Cottrell Park. 2nd Josh Davies, The Celtic Manor Resort. 

Welsh Girls’ 
Championship 

1st Nia Greville, Ashburnham GC. 2nd Megan Lockett, Huddersfield GC. 

Welsh Amateur 
Championship 

1st Jack Bush, Morlais Castle GC. 2nd Mike Hearne, Southerndown GC. 

Welsh Boys’ U15 
Championship 

1st Elis Lewis, Borth & Ynyslas GC. 2nd Tomos Davies, Aberdovey GC. 

Welsh Boys’ U13 
Championship 

1st Sam Mayer, Whitchurch GC. 2nd Harry Watkins, The Grove GC. 

Welsh Open Senior 
Ladies’ Championship 

1st Jane Rees, Hendon GC. 2nd Ann Lewis, Royal St David’s GC. 

Welsh Individual 
Handicap Championship: 

Category A 
1st Jamie Saunders, Alice Springs GC. 2nd Simon Lewis, Llanishen GC. 
Category B 
1st Mark Aindow, Padeswood & Buckley GC. 2nd John Pickering, Woodlake 
Park GC. 

GUW Medal 1st Deborah Roberts, Baron Hill GC. 2nd Elspeth Owen, Haverfordwest GC. 
Australian Spoons 1st Mond Valley GC. 2nd Aberdovey GC. 

  



 

Challenge Bowls 

Silver Bowl 
1st Jan Williams, Cradoc GC. 2nd Sarah Rees, St. Mary’s. 
Bronze Bowl 
1st Jackie Davies, Blackwood GC. 2nd Collette Miller, Rhyl GC. 

Centenary Greensome 1st Dewstow GC. 2nd Rhyl GC. 
 

 
 
 
 
               Welsh Champions – 2013 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS  
Welsh Inter Counties  1st Caernarvonshire, 2nd Glamorgan. 
Welsh Boys’ Inter Counties  1st Gwent, 2nd Glamorgan. 
Welsh Ladies’ County Champ 1st Mid Wales, 2nd Gwent 
Welsh Girls’ Inter Counties 1st Caernarfon & Anglesey, 2nd Glamorgan. 
Welsh Ladies’ Team Championship 1st Southerndown GC, 2nd Newport GC. 
Welsh Team Championship 1st Wrexham GC, 2nd Milford Haven GC. 
CCV Welsh Handicap Team Champ 1st Monmouthshire GC, 2nd Glynneath GC. 
Welsh Junior Inter Club Challenge  1st Aberdare GC, 2nd Abergele GC. 
Ping Welsh Mixed Team Challenge 1st Vale of Llangollen GC, 2nd Carmarthen GC. 
Victory Shield 1st Borth & Ynyslas GC, 2nd Newport GC. 
European Boys’ Team Championship 1st Belgium/2nd Wales 
Boys’ Home Internationals 1st Ireland/4th Wales 
Girls’ Home Internationals 1st England/3rd Wales 
Men’s Home Internationals 1st England/4th Wales 
Ladies’ Home Internationals 1st Wales 
Senior Men’s Home Internationals 1st England/ 4th Wales 
Senior Ladies’ Home Internationals 1st Ireland/3rd Wales 

 

Rules Schools 
The Rules Sub-Committee continues to stage bi-annual Rules Schools with the next 3 day school scheduled 
for the winter of 2014/2015.  Details will be released over the summer to all clubs and also the confirmed 
dates will be available on our website. The school consists of both theory and practical days with an exam 
on day three.  We are very grateful to the R&A for their continued support for this initiative culminating 
with one of their experienced staff helping us deliver our training.  Peter Baxendale of Southerndown GC 
and Mark Thomas of St Pierre represented Wales at the R&A Rules School at St Andrews with both 
successfully passing the exam. 
 

Handicapping & Course Rating 
It has been a busy year for the handicapping and course rating team. The course raters are keeping up-to-
date with the 10-year cycle of ratings and with assessing additional courses that have made significant 
structural changes. Over the past 12 months in excess of 20 courses have been re-rated and issued with 
appropriate SSS scores. Most notably, and in attempt to encourage more members to compete in club 
competitions, the team rated the Twenty Ten course at the Celtic Manor Resort to create the ‘Orange’ 
course, which incorporates a mixture of all current tees (red, yellow, white). This has proved very 

Jack Bush Becky Harries 



 
successful with the members and highlights the positive impact of setting up the Golf Course to cater for 
fun, enjoyable golf.  
 
In April the bi-annual USGA Calibration Seminar is taking place at St Andrews, which 4 of the course rating 
team will be attending to continue to develop their knowledge and understanding of the course rating 
system whilst sharing experiences with raters from around Europe. 
 
The annual CONGU UHS changes have been communicated with clubs and the annual handicap review has 
once again been completed. The GUW website is now significantly easier to navigate around and contains 
detailed, relevant information about handicapping for both Club Golfers and Handicap Secretaries. Dealing 
with handicap queries is now more professional and efficient with all queries submitted via the website 
which must include the club details so that club handicap secretaries are copied in to all responses 
(ensuring best practice). This transparent process has proved successful and is simplifying the query 
process. It is important to note that handicapping plays a significant role within golf and the fact that 
people of all standards can compete on an equitable basis is not replicated in any other sports.  
 
The HCR annual seminars saw record-breaking numbers of clubs and delegates attend throughout 5 venues 
across Wales. In total 100 clubs and 197 delegates attended. Popular topics including: Course Rating, 
Supplementary Scores and the Annual Handicap Review were covered in detail during the seminars. 
Delegate feedback was excellent and we plan to run more localised seminars late 2014 to help Clubs and 
Handicap Secretaries with the day-to-day management of the CONGU UHS.  
 
The Central Database of Handicaps is continuing to gather momentum and we now have 111 Golf Clubs 
currently uploaded (73%). Many of the initial teething issues have been addressed and the interface 
between the Wales and England systems will be launched in time for the 2014 season. Over the course of 
the next 12 months we will be promoting individual registration and launching the GUW Golfer Registration 
Scheme.  
 

Club Services 
The GUW continue to run the informative annual Club Services Roadshows throughout Wales. During the 
2013 Roadshow series a number of industry experts delivered on topics that are at currently at the 
forefront of golf education, including; Customer Service, CASC, Social Media and Defibrillators (having 
access and how to obtain). As with the HCR Seminars the number of clubs and delegates attending was 
considerably high and it is fantastic to see Clubs engaging with GUW activity. In total 70 clubs and 143 
delegates attended the full day Roadshows. Feedback was again positive and as a result the GUW and GDW 
have organised specific Customer Service Workshops throughout Wales during 2014. Both, specialist 
consultants and local Golf Club Managers/PGA Professionals (providing case studies) will be delivering at 
the Workshops. With the challenging environment, increased competition from other sports/activities and 
the now savvy consumer, Customer Service is an area Golf Clubs must focus time and resource in order to 
keep members satisfied and guests returning in the future.   
 
With the launch of the new Golf Union of Wales website the Club Services section has had a complete 
revamp and is now easy to navigate around whilst providing up-to-date, accurate, useful information. I 
would encourage all club officials and members to take a look at the content to ensure their club is 
maximizing the services and resources available to them. Notable resources that has proved useful for 
many Golf Clubs include; R&A Course Tracker, Golf Education Calendar and Xact Health & Safety/HR advice. 
In addition to the information and resources available we now have the capacity to accept online 
registration for all future roadshows, workshops and seminars. This ensures we are keeping up-to-date 
with technological developments whilst offering a more effective and efficient service for Golf Clubs.  
 
The focus moving forward is to continue to provide educational opportunities whilst improving our 
communication with clubs and looking at ways of adding value to the services we offer. Collaboration and 
creating shared value are imperative to an organisation our size and we are constantly looking to continue 
developing our relationships with key partners to offer a wider range of services and resources to the Golf 
Clubs throughout Wales.  



 
 

The Future Financials Welsh Golf Awards 
The Future Financials Welsh Golf Awards were presented at a luncheon at the Celtic Manor Resort in 
December 2013.  These awards would not be possible without the support from sponsor Future Financials.  
2013 was the fourth year they have sponsored the awards and they have already committed to 2014.  
Future Financials is a Cardiff based Welsh company which provides Golf Clubs with a facility that enables 
their members to pay their annual subscriptions by monthly direct debit payments, rather than in one large 
annual payment.  
 

Welsh Golf Club of the Year – The 2013 winner Langland Bay had submitted very strong applications in 
both 2011 and 2012 and has been unlucky to miss out on the main prize.  The clubs progress over the 3 
year period has been impressive to witness as they have increased their revenue streams in every 
department whilst retaining existing members and dramatically increasing the membership base across all 
categories.  Among the club’s highlights was a very successful New2Golf scheme with 21 participants taking 
up memberships, the implementation of a ladies development programme not just targeting beginner 
players but also getting current members and lower handicap ladies more involved with the ladies team 
and competitive golf, the introduction of the Langland Bay Golf Academy, a Junior Golf School and a re-
vamped website with new imagery, sponsorship pages, links to local businesses, and use of You Tube 
Video.  The club has demonstrated a great deal of vision and flair with a “can-do” attitude and a willingness 
to try things other clubs don’t in an attempt to encourage as many people as possible not only to join the 
club but also to use the facilities.  
 

Welsh Volunteer of the Year – The winner of the 2013 Volunteer of the 
Year Award Hannah Harries has been an enthusiastic and passionate member 
of Pontnewydd Golf Club for a number of years, however, the transformation 
which has occurred at the club since she took over as Secretary (a voluntary 
position) in 2012 has been immense. 
 
The club, like many others during the difficult financial climate, was 
experiencing a number of serious issues which threatened its very survival.  

Hannah galvanised a small group of like-minded volunteers who all worked 
tirelessly towards securing the clubs future.  The club joined Golf 
Development Wales’ Business Support Scheme and during the past 18 months has achieved the following;  
gained 82 new members, generating £23,000 in additional income and has run highly successful taster days 
regularly attended by over 50 people, a brand image has been created leading to increased bookings of 
function facilities by local businesses. Hannah was presented with her award by Louise Fleet a Past 
President of the GUW who said “Volunteers are not paid -- not because they are worthless, but because 

they are priceless.” 
 

Welsh Amateur Golfer of the Year – In the previous 2 years Amy Boulden 
the winner of the 2013 award had to share the honours with Walker Cup 
player Rhys Pugh however this year her performances have ensured she was 
indisputably the stand-alone winner.  
 
Already one of Europe’s top amateurs and an integral part of the winning 
GB&I Curtis Cup Team of 2012 Amy produced the following highlights in 
2013:- selection for GB&I in the Vagliano Trophy, 4th place while defending 

the Scottish Ladies Open Stroke Play, 8th place European Individual Championship, winning the Welsh 
Ladies’ Open Stroke Play and the English Women’s Open Stroke Play championships, 4th in the Ladies 
British Open Amateur Stroke Play, winner of the 2013 PING Ladies Order of Merit whilst also being a 
member of Wales’ 2013 Home International winning team. 
 

Hannah Harries 

Amy Boulden 



 

Welsh Tour Professional of the Year - Jamie Donaldson winner of the Abu Dhabi HSBC Golf 
Championship was rewarded for his excellent season by winning the Golf Union of Wales tour professional 
of the year award for the third year running. 
 
Jamie was unable to attend the award ceremony due to the imminent birth of his second child however his 
father Jim was presented with the award by GB&I Walker Cup Captain and Jamie’s former amateur 
foursomes partner Nigel Edwards. 
 
Since he regained his full card on the European Tour in 2008 Jamie has progressed steadily up the Race to 
Dubai rankings 89th in 2008, 59th in 2009, 46th in 2010, 38th in 2011, 19th in 2012 and a career high 5th with 
over 2 million euros in winnings in 2013. He finished the year 26th in the World Rankings having played in all 
four major championships and achieving seven top 10’s on European Tour 
 
Jamie is a product of the Welsh golf system, winning the Welsh Amateur match play and stroke play 
championships while being a regular Wales international, he also represented Great Britain and Ireland in 
the World Amateur Team Championship of 2000 alongside Luke Donald and Paul Casey. 
 

Golf Development Wales Professional of the Year - Mike Davies, Glyn Abbey 
Golf Club was presented with the 2013 award by Rob Holt, Chairman of Golf 
Development Wales. 
 

The modern professional is so much more than a coach but a person who can 
drive the whole of the golf club in the right direction and ensure everyone around 
them is enthused to do the same.  Golf Development Wales and Wales as a whole 
are fortunate to have some excellent professionals to work alongside but Mike 
Davies sets the bar in terms of developing new golfers and helping his club to 
grow.  Over a 3 year period he has coached or provided opportunity for 1000 people to play/try golf at his 
club and in 2013 his drive and commitment has become more evident.  During 2013 he significantly 
developed his inclusive sessions with one such day attracting 140 participants.  He runs GDW beginner 
schemes, has started a new ‘Learn Welsh, Learn golf’ programme and used funding from the Golf 
Foundation to link with 10 local schools to provide disabled children with the opportunity to play golf.  
Mike is also one of Golf Development Wales’ PGA ambassadors which now enables him assist in the 
development of other professionals in Wales a scheme which is already starting to have a great impact.  
 
Aside from his coaching Mike is at the heart of his club welcoming visitors and members, creating new 
business and most importantly using his knowledge of the industry to ensure his golf club continues to 
make progress in a difficult financial climate. 
 

Conclusion 
There has been considerable research and consultation in the development of the GUW’s Strategic Vision 
2020 and it is intended that it lays out a number of clear objectives and actions which will ensure that the 
resources available to golf in Wales are directed towards shared ambitions and targets.  We firmly believe 
that our best chance of achieving success with this Vision will be through the commitment and support of 
all golf’s stakeholders. 
 
Whether we achieve all the objectives outlined in this Vision within its lifespan, we cannot say, but we can 
say with certainty that achievement of at least some of these objectives will put the game we love on a 
surer footing and better able to tackle the future. 
 
Golf is still experiencing a difficult time and it is more important than ever that moving forward we remain 
ambitious in setting our future targets and totally focused on achieving them. 
 
 
Richard Dixon 
Chief Executive - April 2014 

Mike Davies 


